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Interactions between host immune response and antigenic
variation that control Borrelia burgdorferi population dynamics

Wei Zhou* and Dustin Brisson

Abstract

The population dynamics of pathogens within hosts result from interactions between host immune responses and mechanisms

of the pathogen to evade or resist immune responses. Vertebrate hosts have evolved adaptive immune responses to eliminate

the infection, while many pathogens evade immune clearance through altering surface antigens. Such interactions can result

in a characteristic pattern of pathogen population dynamics within hosts consisting of population growth after infection, rapid

population decline following specific immune responses, followed by persistence at low densities during a chronic infection

stage. Despite the medical importance of chronic infections, little is known about the conditions of the interactions between

variable antigens and the adaptive immune system that cause the characteristic pathogen population dynamics. Using the vls

antigenic variation system of the Lyme disease pathogen, Borrelia burgdorferi, as a model system, we investigated conditions of

the interaction between the antigenic variation system and the adaptive immune response that can explain the within-host

population dynamics of B. burgdorferi using mathematical modelling. This characteristic population dynamic pattern can be

explained by models that assume a variable immune removal rate of antibody-bound B. burgdorferi. However, models with a

constant immune removal rate could reproduce the rapid population decline of B. burgdorferi populations but not their long-

term persistence within hosts using parameter values determined by fitting empirical data. The model predictions, along with

the assumptions about the interactions between B. burgdorferi and the immune response, can be tested experimentally to

estimate the likelihood that each mechanism affects B. burgdorferi population dynamics in real infections.

INTRODUCTION

The evolutionary fitness of many microbial pathogens is a
function of the duration of infection, which increases
opportunities for transmission to naïve hosts, and the popu-
lation size of the pathogen within the host, which increases
the transmission rate per contact with naïve hosts [1–3].
However, pathogen persistence within hosts, as well as large
pathogen population sizes, is correlated with symptom
severity and decreases in host fitness [4–6]. Vertebrate hosts
have evolved to respond to pathogen infections through an
adaptive immune response aimed at reducing infection
duration and pathogen population sizes. In turn, microbial
pathogens have evolved antigenic variation systems to evade
adaptive immune responses in order to persist within hosts
at elevated population sizes [1–3, 5, 7]. Antigenic variation
systems alter the antigens on the surface of pathogens, giv-
ing rise to pathogen subpopulations with distinct antigenic
variants that are not recognized by antibodies targeting pre-
viously expressed antigens [8, 9]. The interaction between
the host immune response and microbial antigenic variation

controls the population dynamics of pathogens within
the host, often resulting in a characteristic population
dynamic pattern for chronic pathogens in which the patho-
gen population size increases rapidly in recently infected
hosts, declines rapidly after the proliferation of specific anti-
bodies, and then persists at low densities [10–13]. It has
been hypothesized that this characteristic pattern is import-
ant for pathogenesis and transmission of the pathogens [12,
13]. It remains unclear, however, what conditions in the
host immune system or in antigenic variation systems of
chronic pathogens are sufficient to explain the population
dynamics pattern for chronic pathogens. Here we use the
well-characterized vls antigenic variation system of Borrelia
burgdorferi to explore the interactions between variable
antigens and host immune system that result in this charac-
teristic pathogen population dynamic pattern by using
mathematical modelling.

The population dynamics of B. burgdorferiwithin hosts resem-
ble those of many infectious diseases. Multiple investigations
of the population dynamics within experimentally infected
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mice have shown that B. burgdorferi density rapidly increases
during the acute phase, declines following the activation of an
adaptive immune response against surface exposed proteins
including the VlsE antigen [14], and is followed by a low-level,
chronic infection [10, 11]. Long-term persistence within hosts
relies on continuous alteration of the immunodominant VlsE
surface antigen in order to evade the antibody response [15–
19]. Novel VlsE variants are generated by unidirectional
recombination of a random segment from one of several unex-
pressed, paralogous vls cassettes into the vlsE expression site
[19, 20], creating subpopulations of B. burgdorferi with novel
VlsE sequences [21]. The magnitude of diversity among VlsE
variants generated by the vls antigenic variation system is cor-
related with the ability to evade antibody recognition and per-
mit chronic infections [16–19, 22–26].

In this study, we investigated conditions under which the inter-
action between adaptive immunity and the vls antigenic
variation system can explain the within-host population
dynamic pattern that is characteristic of B. burgdorferi and
other chronic pathogens. A previous modelling study sug-
gested that vlsE antigenic variation could impact B. burgdorferi
densities within hosts, although specific interactions between
the antigenic variation system and host immune response that
could result in the characteristic dynamics pattern and the per-
sistent infection of B. burgdorferi were not investigated [27]. In
the present study, we investigated B. burgdorferi population
dynamics during early stage infections by explicitly incorporat-
ing the well-characterized dynamics of VlsE antigenic variation
and different assumptions about the functioning of the adap-
tive immune response. The models were parameterized using
independent experimental data and the results were compared
to B. burgdorferi population dynamics patterns observed in
experimental infections [10, 23]. These models identify condi-
tions under which the characteristic population dynamic pat-
tern can be explained and describe the impact of multiple
aspects of the host immune system – including antibody bind-
ing and removal of antibody-bound pathogen cells – on B.
burgdorferi population dynamics. The models also make quali-
tative predictions about B. burgdorferi population dynamics
that can be experimentally tested to estimate the likelihood
that specific immune mechanisms control the persistence and
population abundances of B. burgdorferi during infections.

METHODS

Modelling B. burgdorferi population dynamics

We formulated a model that describes the abundance of
B. burgdorferi subpopulations expressing different VlsE
variants as well as the specificity, reactivity and abun-
dances of antibody subpopulations. The model extends a
prior model [27] by explicitly describing sequence
changes in the VlsE antigen that can result in antibody
evasion. Each B. burgdorferi subpopulation grows logisti-
cally and shrinks either due to antibody-mediated death
or by altering the VlsE variant expressed. We let Bi rep-
resent the size of the subpopulation expressing VlsE
type i that is not bound by antibodies, and Bi*

corresponds to the size of the antibody-bound B. burg-
dorferi subpopulation. B. burgdorferi population dynam-
ics – including growth, recombination and immune
clearance – are described by:

dBi

dt
¼ bBi 1�

P

i Bi

K

� �

� rBi ��A
rxn
t ;i Bi þ nB�

i ð1Þ

dB�
i

dt
¼ �Arxn

t ;i Bi � nB�
i � rB�

i � �B
�
i ð2Þ

such that the B. burgdorferi subpopulation expressing VlsE
variant type i (Bi) grows logistically with an intrinsic growth
rate b. The within-host carrying capacity, K, which applies
to the entire B. burgdorferi population within the host, is
derived from bacterial growth rate data [27]. Antibody-
mediated removal of B. burgdorferi is determined by the
strength of the interaction between expressed VlsE variants
and all contemporary antibodies (Arxn

t ;i ) and the removal rate

of antibody-bound cells (�). The strength of the interaction
between VlsE variant type i and all antibodies present
within the host (Arxn

t ;i ) is a function of the concentration of

each antibody type and the reactivity of that antibody for
VlsE variant type i, summed across all antibodies present in
the host (details below). B. burgdorferi expressing VlsE vari-
ant type i (Bi) transitions to the susceptible state (Bi*) when
bound by contemporary antibodies at rate � and can be
removed by the immune system at rate � or the bound anti-
bodies can disassociate at rate n. B. burgdorferi cells in sub-
population i can found a new subpopulation by altering
their expressed VlsE variant through recombination.
Recombination between an unexpressed vls cassette and the
vlsE expression site occurs at rate r. All model parameters
are presented in Table 1.

Antigenic variation

Novel VlsE variants are generated by recombination
between the vlsE expression site and the vls cassettes [19,
20]. The difference between any two VlsE variants within a
host is a function of the number of recombination events
that have occurred since the variants shared a common
ancestor and the number of amino acids altered per recom-
bination event. The number of amino acids altered per
recombination event depends upon the sequence diversity
among the vls cassettes that recombine into vlsE [24]. The
distributions of sequence similarities between pairs of VlsE
variants were estimated by explicitly simulating recombina-
tion between unexpressed vls cassettes and the expression
site. First, 1000 parental VlsE variants (VlsEn, n 2 1; 1000½ �)
were generated by simulating 1000 sequential recombina-
tion events starting from the vlsE sequence of B. burgdorferi
clone 5A3 [19] as previously described [26]. From each of
the 1000 parental VlsEn sequences, we simulated 20 daugh-
ter sequences (VlsEn

1–VlsE
n
20) that experienced nr=1, 2,

3…20 recombination events in order to estimate sequence
similarity between VlsE variants as a function of the number
of recombination events that have occurred since the
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variants shared a common ancestor (nr). Pairwise sequence
similarity between each parental VlsEn and each of its
daughter sequences (VlsEn

1–VlsE
n
20) was calculated as amino

acid sequence identity. We assumed that every recombina-
tion event results in a novel VlsE variant, similar to an
assumption of infinite alleles [28]. The sequence similarity
between VlsE variant type i and j [S(i,j)] that have experi-
enced nr recombination events since sharing a common
ancestor was determined by randomly sampling from the
sequence similarity values between VlsEn and
VlsEn

nr
(n 2 1; 1000½ �). We set nr=20 for pairs of variants that

have nr>20 because sequence differences saturated at nr val-
ues greater than 20 (Fig. S1, available with the online Sup-
plementary Material).

Antibody kinetics

The expression of antibodies specifically targeting VlsE
variant type i is triggered by the first presence of Bi. The

concentration of antibodies specific to VlsE type i (At ;i)
was determined using a time-dependent function as pre-
viously described [27]:

At ;i ¼

0 t � tinit<tlag

Amax t�tinit�tlagð Þ
n

t21
2

þ t�tinit�tlagð Þ
n �

Aob
t

Pk

j¼1
At ;j

t � tinit>tlag

8

>

<

>

:

ð3Þ

where: tinit is the time when the antibody response target-
ing VlsE variant type i is initiated; tlag is the time in
hours following initiation that antibody production
begins; n is the Hill coefficient for the antibody
response; t½ is the time to half the maximal antibody
concentration; Amax is the experimentally observed maxi-
mum antibody concentration [29, 30]; and k is the total
number of antibodies in the host at time t. The concen-
tration of each of the k antibody types was normalized to

the observed total antibody concentration at time t (Aob
t ).

Table 1. Parameters used in the numerical simulations

Parameter Unit Value Derived from Description

Parameter values

derived

from previous

studies

b h�1 0.06 [42] Bacterial growth rate

K Cells 150 000 [10] Bacterial carrying capacity

Amax µg ml�1 8.5 [30] Maximum total antibody concentration

n – 4 [27, 29] Hill coefficient in antibody response function

r h�1 0.0059 [23] Recombination rate

� ml µg�1

h�1

0.0085 [27] Antibody association rate

n h�1 1 [27] Antibody dissociation rate

tlag h 72 [29] Time until antibody response starts

� h�1 0.08 [43] Immune effector cells death rate

t1
2

h 100 [27, 29] Time until antibody reaches half maximal concentration

Parameter values

estimated

for Model 1

x – 1.000 [0.379, 1.621]

*

Estimated Antibody specificity

� h�1 0.829 [0.605, 1.052]

*

Estimated Immune removal rate of antibody-bound cells

Parameter values

estimated for

Model 2

(1 antibody)

x – 1.008 [0.664, 1.352]

*

Estimated Antibody specificity

� h�1 0.801 [0.533, 1.068]

*

Estimated Immune removal rate of antibody-bound cells

Td h 652 [590,714] * Estimated Duration of each dominant antibody

Parameter values

estimated for

Model 2

(10 antibody)

x – 1.108

[0.657, 1.558]*

Estimated Antibody specificity

� h�1 0.822 [0.525, 1.120]

*

Estimated Immune removal rate of antibody-bound cells

Td h 939 [803, 1075]* Estimated Duration of each dominant antibody

Parameter values

estimated for

Model 3

x – 1.208 [1.164, 1.252]

*

Estimated Antibody specificity

’ Cells h�1 0.010 [0.006, 0.014]

*

Estimated Intrinsic recruitment rate of immune effector cells

 h�1 0.141 [0.083, 0.198]

*

Estimated Pathogen-dependent recruitment rate of immune effector cells

C Cells 24 969 [18764,

31 175]*

Estimated Pathogen population size that yields half-maximal recruitment of

immune effector cells

� h�1 0.092 [0.051, 0.133]

*

Estimated Immune removal rate of antibody-bound cells

*95% confidence intervals for the estimated parameters were shown below the best-fit parameter values.
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Antibody effects on B. burgdorferi dynamics

Specific antibodies, as well as non-specific but cross-reactive
antibodies, can bind and eliminate B. burgdorferi (equation
1). The quantitative impact of antibodies specific to VlsE
variant j on the subpopulation of B. burgdorferi expressing
VlsE variant i is a function of the abundance of antibodies
specific to variant j (At ;j) and the degree of cross-reactivity

between these antibodies and subpopulation Bi. Therefore
the strength of the interaction between VlsE variant i and all
contemporary antibodies can be expressed as:

Arxn
t ;i ¼

X

j f S i; jð Þð Þ�At ;j

� �

ð4Þ

where f(S(i,j)) defines the relationship between antibody
reactivity and sequence similarity between VlsE variants i
and j. All antigenic components other than VlsE were
assumed to be identical among the B. burgdorferi subpopu-
lations such that the degree of cross reactivity between anti-
body j and Bi is a function of only the similarity between
VlsE types i and j. This function should satisfy f(0)=1where
antibody reactivity is identical when variants have identical
sequences. Here we modelled cross-reactivity using a power
function:

f S i; jð Þð Þ ¼ S i; jð Þx ð5Þ

where larger values of x correspond to higher antibody spec-
ificity (i.e. lower cross-reactivity).

Additional mechanisms of the immune system

We analyse three versions of the model that differ in their
assumptions of the functioning of the host immune system.

Model 1

Host antibodies are generated against all existing VlsE var-
iants and all antibody-bound variants are eliminated at a
constant rate �.

Model 2 (antibody immunodominance)

Host antibodies are generated against only a subset of VlsE
variants and all antibody-bound variants are eliminated at a
constant rate �. Model 2 considers a well-characterized phe-
nomenon known as immunodominance, where only a small
subset of B cell clones proliferate in response to the presence
of antigens even though the naïve B cell repertoire is highly
heterogeneous [31, 32]. The effect of antibody immunodo-
minance on the population dynamics of B. burgdorferi was
investigated by allowing only 1 or 10 immunodominant
antibody types to be actively produced per unit time against
the most abundant 1 or 10 VlsE variants. Immunodominant
antibodies proliferate for Tdhours prior to the initiation of
the next set of dominant antibodies, which then replace the
previously dominant antibodies.

Model 3 (immune effector cell dynamics)

Host antibodies are generated against all existing VlsE var-
iants and antibody-bound variants are eliminated by
immune effector cells with explicitly modelled dynamics. In
model 3, the rate at which antibody-bound B. burgdorferi

cells are eliminated depends upon the concentration of
immune effector cells, such as phagocytes near the site of
infection [27, 33]. Immune effector cell dynamics were
modelled as previously described [27], where immune effec-
tor cells have an intrinsic migration rate (’), a recruitment
rate in response to the presence of pathogens ( ) and an
intrinsic death rate (�):

dM

dt
¼fþ

 
P

i Bi þB�
i

� �

P

i Bi þB�
i

� �

þC
M � �M ð6Þ

where C is the B. burgdorferi population size that corre-
sponds to half the maximum recruitment rate of immune
effector cells. For model 3, dynamics of antibody-bound B.
burgdorferi cells becomes:

dB�
i

dt
¼ �Arxn

t ;i Bi � nB�
i � rB�

i � �B
�
i M ð7Þ

where the rate of removal of the antibody-bound B. burg-
dorferi follows the law of mass action.

Fitting empirical data

Although the aim of the study is to investigate theoretical
conditions that qualitatively explain the characteristic
dynamic pattern of infectious pathogens, we approached
this aim quantitatively by fitting models to experimental
data, which constrains the parameter space to explore when
analysing the behaviours of the models under different
parameter values. The mathematical models were fitted to
two types of empirical data: (1) within-mice (C3H) B. burg-
dorferi population density measured overtime using qPCR
[10]; and, (2) the relative abundance of B. burgdorferi
expressing wild-type VlsE measured over time by sequenc-
ing isolates cultured from experimentally infected C3H
mice [23]. Model fitting was conducted by minimizing the
sum of the squared residuals (SSR). We used the con-
strained optimization by linear approximation algorithm –

a derivative-free method implemented in the Nlopt package
– with the constraint �<1. AIC was estimated for each of the
models as:

AIC¼
2qN

N � q� 1
þN � ln

SSR

N

� �

ð8Þ

where q is the total number of parameters, N is the total
number of datapoints and SSR is the sum of squared resid-
uals. For parameter values estimated by fitting to data, 95%
confidence intervals were determined as:

Bestfit pið Þ� tN�q 0:05ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SSR�cov i;ið Þ
N�q

q

;
h

Bestfit pið Þþ tN�q 0:05ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SSR�cov i;ið Þ
N�q

q
i

ð9Þ

where Best fit (pi) is the best fit value for the ith
parameter, tN=q (0.05) is the value from the t-distribution
for 95% confidence at N-q degrees of freedom, cov(i,i) is the
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ith diagonal element of the covariance matrix of the esti-
mated parameters. The first 10 states (burn-in period) from
the fitting iterations were not used for confidence interval
calculations. Parameter values estimated by fitting to empir-
ical data, as well as parameter values derived from previous
studies, are summarized in Table 1.

RESULTS

B. burgdorferi population dynamic patterns

Experimental mouse infections in multiple studies show
that B. burgdorferi increases in density after infection, fol-
lowed by a rapid decrease in density [10, 11]. Yet the
immune system is rarely capable of eliminating the patho-
gen population, allowing the pathogen to establish chronic
infection. This empirical pattern cannot be qualitatively
reproduced by model 1 or model 2 (models with constant �
and restricted or unrestricted antibody diversity), both of
which predict elimination of the B. burgdorferi population
within the first month of the infection (Fig. 1). Conversely,
the model with unrestricted antibody diversity and variable
� (model 3) qualitatively reproduces the rapid increase and
decrease in B. burgdorferi density after infection and allows
the B. burgdorferi population to establish a chronic infection
(Fig. 1). Additionally, model 3 fits to the empirical data with
lower SSR than model 1 and model 2 (SSR=286.9 for model
1, SSR=237.5 for model 2 with one antibody, SSR=227.8 for
model 2 with 10 antibodies, and SSR=123.7 for model 3).
Model 1, which has the smallest number of parameters, has
the highest quality based on AIC (AIC=33.81 for model 1,

AIC=38.96 for model 2 with one antibody, AIC=38.54 for
model 2 with 10 antibodies, and AIC=61.74 for model 3).

Analyses of model features that result in different
predictions

The three models predict different trajectories and fates of
B. burgdorferi within hosts due to qualitatively and quanti-
tatively different interactions between the host immune
response and subpopulations of B. burgdorferi producing
different VlsE variants. Specifically, the models differ in
assumptions about two processes that control the ability of
the immune response to constrain B. burgdorferi: (1) activa-
tion of specific host antibodies and binding of B. burgdorferi
cells; and, (2) the rate at which the immune system removes
antibody-bound B. burgdorferi. The empirical pattern of B.
burgdorferi population dynamics suggests that the probabil-
ity of antibody binding or the rate of removing antibody-
bound cells is greater at high B. burgdorferi density and
lower at low B. burgdorferi density. The subsequent sections
describe the features of each model that result in differences
in model predictions in the fate of B. burgdorferi population
during infection.

B. burgdorferi bound by antibodies

Antibody-mediated suppression of a B. burgdorferi infection
is a function of the probability that a B. burgdorferi cell is
bound by antibodies, which can be reflected by the fraction

of B. burgdorferi cells ½
P

i B
�
i

�
P

i Bi þ B�
i

� �

� that are bound
by antibodies at a given time. The proportion of antibody-
bound B. burgdorferi cells in model 1, which does not
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Fig. 1. The characteristic pathogen population dynamic pattern (a), as well as the dynamics of VlsE variants (b), are predicted by

model 3 but do not from model 1 nor model 2. (a) All models can fit the characteristic population growth after infection and rapid pop-

ulation declines following specific immune responses. However, models 1 and 2 predict that B. burgdorferi populations are eliminated

within hosts while model 3 predicts the long-term persistence of B. burgdorferi observed in natural infections. Open circles represent

B. burgdorferi levels experimentally observed by Pahl et al. [10]. (b) The proportion of B. burgdorferi cells retaining the parental VlsE

sequences predicted by the numerical simulation from all models was similar to the proportion retaining the parental sequence in

experimental infections observed by Coutte et al. [23] in C3H mice (open circles).
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account for antibody immunodominance, is determined by
both the antigenic variation rate (r) and the specificity of
the antibodies (x) (Fig. 2) and consistent decreases in the
proportion of antibody-bound B. burgdorferi cells in the

whole population ½
P

i B
�
i

�
P

i Bi þ B�
i

� �

� are correlated with

increases in either r or x (Fig. 2). However, using parameter
values that closely fit to the B. burgdorferi population
dynamic patterns (r=0.005 and x=1, Fig. 2c), the proportion
of antibody-bound cells remains stable despite rapid popu-
lation declines between days 7 and 20 post-infection
(Fig. 1). Thus, the B. burgdorferi population decreases at a
relatively constant rate until it is completely eliminated and
will not establish persistent infection (Fig. 1).

Models that restrict antibody diversity (model 2), where
antibodies specifically target only one or a few dominant
VlsE variants but can cross-react with other variants, per-
mits the B. burgdorferi population to rapidly decrease in size
due to the rapid elimination of the dominant subpopula-
tions (Fig. 1). The variation in antibody pressure among the
variants results in greater fractions of antibody-bound B.

burgdorferi (B�
i

�

Bi þ B�
i ) in subpopulations that express the

dominant VlsE variants than in subpopulations expressing
variants that are only targeted by cross-reactive antibodies,
depending on the cross-reactivity of the antibodies (Fig. 3a–
c, grey dashed lines and Fig. 3d). Such variation in antibody
pressure could potentially lead to rapid removal of the dom-
inant subpopulation, while the non-dominant subpopula-
tions are not eliminated, leading to persistent infection
within the host.

However, persistent infections cannot be achieved using
parameter values estimated by fitting to empirical data.

Specifically, the antibody specificity value (x) leading to
predictions that most closely resemble empirical data
suggests that the host antibodies are highly cross-reactive
(x=1.0) such that all B. burgdorferi subpopulations,
whether or not specifically targeted, are efficiently elimi-
nated at rates that are uncorrelated with population den-
sity (Fig. 1). Thus, the overall fraction of antibody-

bound B. burgdorferi ½
P

i B
�
i

�
P

i Bi þ B�
i

� �

� at x=1.0

decreases only by less than 10% (Fig. 3b) when B. burg-
dorferi density decreases between day 7 and day 20
post-infection (Fig. 1). This high cross-reactivity causes
the B. burgdorferi population size to constantly decrease
until completely eliminated, a trajectory similar to model
1. Further, the overall fraction of antibody-bound B.

burgdorferi ½
P

i B
�
i

�
P

i Bi þ B�
i

� �

� predicted by model 2

is not lower than in model 1 (Fig. 3a–c), suggesting that
restricting antibody diversity does not decrease the prob-
ability that a VlsE variant is bound by antibodies. This
is because antibody reactivity to a given VlsE variant is
a function of the genetic distance as measured by the
number of recombination events (nr) between the VlsE
variant and the variant to which the antibody specifically
targets. In model 1, antibodies are activated by all circu-
lating VlsE variants, while antibodies are only activated
by a few ancestral VlsE variants that have high relative
abundance in model 2. The average distance (nr)
between all pairs of coexisting variants is larger than the
average distance between the parental VlsE and coexist-
ing variants (Fig. 4). Thus, the average antibody reactiv-
ity in model 2 is greater than in model 1, which
contributes to the rapid elimination of B. burgdorferi
predicted by model 2.
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Immune removal of antibody-bound B. burgdorferi

cells

Model 3 differs frommodels 1 and 2 in that the immune killing

rate of antibody-bound B. burgdorferi cells is dynamic. Model

3 describes predator–prey-like interactions between the

immune effector cells and B. burgdorferi, observed as an

increase in the immune killing rate following an increase in B.

burgdorferi density (Fig. 5). Thus, model 3 predicts that the

immune response removes B. burgdorferi efficiently at high

pathogen density and less efficiently at low density, which is

consistent to the observed dynamic pattern in experimental
infections. This population dynamic pattern is predicted by
model 3 under a wide range of parameter values, although the
quantitative estimates of both B. burgdorferi and immune
effector cells population sizes are sensitive to parameter specifi-
cations (Fig. 5). In contrast to models 1 and 2, which remove
B. burgdorferi at a constant rate and result in pathogen
elimination, model 3 allows both the sharp drop in population
density and the persistent infection of the B. burgdorferi popu-
lation, reproducing the experimentally observed population
dynamics both qualitatively and quantitatively.
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predicted by model 2 is higher than that predicted by model 1. Numerical simulations were conducted with r=0.005 h�1 and x=0.5, 1.0

or 2.0. Here, the fraction of antibody-bound B. burgdorferi cells does not include newly generated VlsE variants that have not yet acti-

vated any antibodies.
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DISCUSSION

Within-host pathogen population dynamics are functions
of the interactions between the dynamically specific adap-
tive immune response and the continuously changing anti-
gens on the surface of pathogens. These interactions often
result in a characteristic population dynamic pattern in
which the pathogen population size increases in
recently infected hosts, declines rapidly due to proliferation
of the initial adaptive antibody response, and then persists
as a chronic infection [10–13]. We analysed the conditions
under which within-host dynamics of B. burgdorferi can
be explained by interactions between the host immune sys-
tem and the VlsE antigens by comparing mathematical
models to empirical data of B. burgdorferi population
dynamics and VlsE antigenic variation [10, 23]. Simple
models that account for B. burgdorferi population growth
rate, antigenic variation and simple adaptive immune
responses (model 1) cannot explain the persistence of B.
burgdorferi due to the high antibody pressure across all
VlsE variants required to reproduce the rapid population
declines observed in empirical data. Thus, additional mech-
anisms such as antibody immunodominance or immune
effector cell dynamics [27, 31] are necessary to account for
the B. burgdorferi population dynamics observed in experi-
mental infections.

Including antibody immunodominance into the B. burgdorferi

population dynamic model (model 2) cannot reproduce the
characteristic pathogen population dynamics using realistic

parameter values for the rate of antigenic variation (r) and B.
burgdorferi growth rate (b). In model 2, the dominant B. burg-
dorferi subpopulations each experience strong antibody pres-
sure by one of the few proliferating antibody types, but the
rapid population decline observed in experimental infections
also requires immune-mediated suppression of the subpopula-
tions expressing non-dominant VlsE variants (generated at
rate r and growing at rate b) that are only affected by cross-
reactive antibodies. Thus, the rate of population decline of B.
burgdorferi within a host is contingent on the specificity of the
immunodominant antibodies (x). If host antibodies are highly
specific (large x), B. burgdorferi subpopulations expressing
non-dominant VlsE variants will experience limited immune
pressure from the antibodies targeting the dominant VlsE var-
iants, leading to slower decreases in population densities than
is characteristic in empirical pathogen population dynamics.
Models assuming high cross-reactivity (small x) fit the charac-
teristic rapid population declines as subpopulations expressing
non-dominant VlsE variants experience substantial immune
pressure. However, this cross-reactive immune pressure leads
to extinction of the pathogen population during the early
stages of the infection, which is rarely observed in experimental
infections. The results of these models suggest the importance
of cross-reactive immunity in controlling pathogens expressing
variable antigens especially when the diversity of host antibod-
ies is constrained. The influence of cross-reactive immunity on
pathogen dynamics has also been emphasized in mathematical
studies of other parasite systems such as trypanosome infec-
tions [8] although many earlier mathematical models of simi-
lar systems do not consider cross-reactivity [34] or restrict
cross-reactivity a priori [35].

The population dynamics that result from models that
assume variable immune killing rates (model 3) can recreate
the characteristic population growth, decline and persis-
tence within a host. The population dynamics described by
model 3 result from predator–prey-like interactions
between immune effector cells and the B. burgdorferi popu-
lation. Here, the recruitment rate of predator-like immune
effector cells is a function of the abundance of prey-like B.
burgdorferi, resulting in rapid recruitment of immune effec-
tor cells and removal of B. burgdorferi when B. burgdorferi
population sizes are large, followed by fewer immune effec-
tor cells and reduced killing when B. burgdorferi is rare [33].
The recruitment and depletion of immune effector cells
such as neutrophils, macrophages and eosinophils have
been empirically shown to impact on B. burgdorferi infec-
tions within hosts [36–38]. Model 3 also predicts continu-
ous fluctuations in B. burgdorferi populations throughout
the early stages of infection (Fig. 1) – a typical pattern
observed in predator–prey systems that has not been
empirically investigated in B. burgdorferi dynamics. The
predicted pattern can be validated by more compact experi-
mental time series of B. burgdorferi and immune cell densi-
ties within hosts.

In principle, the dynamics pattern observed in experimental
infections could also be explained by immune or pathogen
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mechanisms that were not explored in these models. Due to
the sparse time series in both the B. burgdorferi density and
the VlsE sequence variation, we constrained our study to
only the immune mechanisms with relatively simple mathe-
matical representations, the early stage of the infection and
qualitative predictions of the dynamics. Given the assump-
tions of the models explored, only when including mecha-
nisms in addition to antibody–antigen interaction, such as
immune effector cell dynamics, can the population dynam-
ics of B. burgdorferi be qualitatively explained. A more com-
pact time series will allow modelling attempts involving
additional mechanisms such as variable immune intensity
at different dissemination sites [39], difference in antibody
reactivity towards protective or non-protective epitopes
[40], difference in epitope efficacy among different residue
types or positions [41] and potential variability in the
recombination rates among B. burgdorferi clones.
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